Just the Way You Are – Bruno Mars
(Key of F, 106 BPM) – 8/19/17

I Piano w/ b/u vocals – “ahh”
(F)-2X (F/D)-2X
Add ¼ kick (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X

V1 “Oh, her eyes, her eyes make the stars look...”
Drums groove (F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X
Heavier piano (F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X

C “When I see your face, there's not a thing...”
*Add bass whole notes, drums (march) ¼ note kick
(F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X
Bass 8th notes (F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X

V2 “Her lips, her lip, I could kiss them all day...”
(same) bass out 1st time, 2nd time, bass whole notes

C “When I see your face, there's not a thing...”
(same)

Refrain “The way you are, the way you are...”
1X (like 2nd line of chorus)
(F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X

Outro “When I see your face, there's not a thing...”
Piano only (F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X
Add keys, bass whole notes
(F)-2X (F/D)-2X (F/Bb)-2X (F)-2X “Yeah”